
 

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS 

BUGSY - Trousers (pin stripes would be nice)                   - hat, with band matching waistcoat 
- Shirt, white (long sleeves)                                 - overcoat of some kind (old fashioned looking) 
- Waistcoast FANCY x 2 different                          - SOM Captin’s green blazer? 
- pocketwatch 

BLOUSEY It is very important for Blousey to look dowdy and less glam/sophisticated than 
others 

- dress of the time (to the knee) 
- overcoat 
- cloche hat 

 

Needs a matching Tallulah’s girl outfit 
for after being hired at Sam’s 
 

Another dress/outfit – something more 
sophisticated to show development of 
character (to go on a date) 
 

 
FAT SAM’S GANG 

FAT SAM Dark three piece suit, possibly garish shirt (should look expensive but tacky a la Del Boy) 

ROXY ROBINSON as below (is killed in opening scene) 

KNUCKLES Need to look like gangsters but distinctly shabby and mismatched. 
- White shirt (long sleeve)                                                                       - ties/bowties worn loosely (plain colours, no characters/patterns) 
- Trousers, straight legged (black, brown, grey, pinstripe etc)                  - trilby, fedora hats, all mismatched (DO NOT HAVE TO WEAR A HAT) 
- Braces  
- Waistcoats 

LOUIS 

SNAKE EYES 

RITZY 

PICKETT 

 
DAN’S GANG 

DANDY DAN - Three piece suit, expensive looking, plain shirt                       - cowboy boots 
- Bolo tie                                                                                 - Stetson hat 

BRONX CHARLIE Need to look slick and professional – all the same. 
- White shirt (long sleeve)                        - Hats only if they can be all the same 
- Trousers (black)                                    - red rose (or flower) to be given and worn in an Act1 Scene (x5 only) 
- Braces                                     
- Waistcoats 
- Black or red ties all the same or alternate (whichever we can get all the same)                 

DOODLES 

YONKERS 

LAUGHING BOY 

SHOULDER 

BENNY LEE 

 
TALLULAH’S GIRLS 

TALLULAH ‘Performing outfit’ 
- Glamorous 1920s style flapper dress DIFFERENT to the girl but co-ordinating  
- Feather boa 

‘casual outfit’ 
- Long, sophisticated dress befitting the period (perhaps one of Dora’s 

baroness dresses from SOM?) 
- fur 

TILLIE All need to be the same. GLAMOUR. X 6 (one for Blousey too) 
- Flapper dress or similar 
- Headband with feather etc. 
- Barely black tights (plus spares) 

 

‘changing outfit’ for later scene – can be mismatched 
- Housecoats/dressing gown (ideally silky and/or vintage looking) 

 
* Holly needs a coloured dress (preferably purple as that is the colour specified in 
the dialogue) befitting of the time period but a bit gaudy. 

LORETTA 

DOTTY 

BANGLES 

VELMA 

 
DANDY DAN’S HOUSEHOLD 

LOUELLA Something long, sophisticated and dark  

BUTLER Tails (Fraz costume from SOM?)  

 
FAT SAM’S STAFF 

BARTENDER JOE Black trousers, white shirt (long sleeves), shirt armbands, bow tie, waistcoat (black and gold theme) 



FIZZY Dungarees, shirt, necktie/headscarf (a la rosie the riveter/land girl) 

 
BUGSY’S FRIENDS 

LEROY Denim dungarees OR jeans (loose fit), camel coloured(ish) shirt, open collar (needs to look like a workie) 

BABYFACE Standard Down and Out chorus costume 

CAGEY White vest, shorts/sweatpants, towel/dressing gown (boxer style)  

GUEST BOXER Boxing gown to be put over whatever they are wearing to the performance as an audience member 

 
PRESS AND JOURNALISTS 

SEYMOUR SCOOP Black/brown trousers, mac/trench coat, trilby hat with ‘press’ ticket 

PAPERBOY Plain trousers, shirt, paperboy cap, bag 

 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 

SMOLSKY Trousers, plain shirt, trench coat/mac or similar 

O’DREARY *Mr Rowand will sort his own 

 
BIJOUX THEATRE 

OSCAR VAN DER Plain trousers, plain shirt, tie (general of the age male costume), clipboard 

MARBINI Tails 

VENTRILOQUIST  Tails 

DUMMY Something cute and colourful to show she’s a puppet (Marta outfit?)                *dummy make up 

LENA MARELLI Something OTT glam, showbiz, fur, headband 

 
MISC CHARACTERS 

POP BECKER Plain chorus male clothes under an ‘open all hours’ style grocers coat 

WAITRESS Standard female chorus clothes + waist apron  

SHADY Standard male chorus costume + mac/trench coat + sunglasses (old fashioned looking) 

LOONEY BERGON Standard male chorus costume but worn dishevelled  

VIOLINIST Orchestra style outfit of the period 

  

MONDAY CHORUS 

So You Wanna Be a Boxer? 
 Shorts (either brown/red/black) unbranded 

 White tank top (NOT VEST TOP) 

Bugsy Malone 
 Either straight or a-line plain skirt, below the knee, muted colours, no embellishments 

 Collared blouse, muted colours, or vintage style floral, no embellishments 
OR 
Drop waist dress or other vintage looking style of dress 

 AND/OR a mac or trench coat, long length, muted colours, ask granny 

 

FRIDAY CHORUS 

Down and Out 
 Cheap top/t-shirt which can be destroyed – white, black or brown, maroon 

 old trousers which can be destroyed – NOT TRACKIES 

Fat Sam’s 
 Either straight or a-line plain skirt, below the knee, muted colours, no embellishments 

 Collared blouse, muted colours, or vintage style floral, no embellishments 
OR 
Drop waist dress or other vintage looking style of dress 
OR  
Flapper style dresses 
 

 Black trousers/Brown trousers/grey trousers – straight legged 

 White shirt, long sleeves 

 Braces if possible or waistcoat 

 Plain tie or bow tie (black, red or blue) no patterns or characters 

 


